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furlongs of space perfect
for any occasion...

so much more
than just a
racecourse
A unique setting with stunning views across the
Staffordshire countryside, Uttoxeter Racecourse
is one of the Midlands leading venues for
conferencing, exhibitions, meetings, parties and
outdoor events.
With 110 acres of land and over 60 suites, the
racecourse offers a versatile and flexible
conference and event space that can be tailored
to your individual requirements. Centrally
positioned between Stoke-on-Trent and Derby,
not far from both the M6 and M1, Uttoxeter
Racecourse is a sought after venue due to its
ideal location.

first-class facilities
1907
Following a £600,000 refurbishment project, the 1907
is a unique, stylish conferencing and banqueting suite

Comprising of 375 square metres (4036 square ft)
the adaptable space is perfect for conferences,
exhibitions, gala dinners and balls and provides a
choice of options:

with panoramic views of the racecourse.

• Up to 350 theatre style

The result has been a highly sought-after facility for up

• Up to 220 cabaret

to 350 guests, making it one of the largest venues in
East Staffordshire.

• Up to 300 banqueting

The fully re-designed interior has a contemporary
feel that brings the outdoors-indoors, discretely
incorporating a fully integrated AV system; including
a large projection screen, lighting rig and
removable staging.
With lift access, the first floor 1907 suite is completely
accessible to disabled guests.

an easy way
to do business
conferencing
Whether you’re looking to host a meeting
for just two clients or a conference for up to
600 delegates, you can rest assured that our
dedicated events team will deliver the day
with professionalism, creativity and flair.
Superb facilities to help you work or relax:
• Choice of over 60 suites
• Syndicate space
• Separate dining and refreshment areas
• Exquisite catering, delivered in-house
• Dedicated event management
		 throughout your event
• In-house AV equipment
• Free Wi-Fi
• Ample free parking

inspiring spaces
exhibitions
With the space on offer at Uttoxeter Racecourse,
the exhibition opportunities are endless.
The site is frequently used for a number of different
purposes; from trade shows, fayres and markets
attracting thousands of visitors to product launches,
networking and training events.
The groundfloor of the Prince Edward Grandstand
offers indoor access offering over 1500 square
meters of exhibition space.

enjoy our great
outdoors
events
With a stunning backdrop of the Staffordshire
countryside and 110 acres of outdoor space,
Uttoxeter Racecourse has the capacity and
capability to host any style of outdoor event,
festival, concert, show, run or rally.
Our centre course offers both hard standing as
well as extensive grass areas with power and
water services, along with great camping space.
The centre course can easily be transformed into
a fully operational arena for any outdoor event
and can accommodate over 8,000 people. As
home of the Acoustic Music Festival of Britain
the team have plenty of experience hosting
large outdoor events.

celebrate
in style
private parties
& dinners
If you are planning a special occasion or
organising a party, Uttoxeter Racecourse
offers a unique venue for parties, dinners
and celebrations.
Whether you are organising a 50th
birthday party, a charity dinner, a
summer ball or a high school prom, we
have a venue solution for you!
If you need help organising a theme,
entertainment, cocktails, catering and
even transport and accommodation, our
team can help.

christmas
party nights
festive fun
Celebrate the festive season in style
at one of our Christmas party nights.
There really is no better way to
celebrate the season than here
at our beautiful racecourse with
mouth-watering food and first-class
entertainment.
We promise a warm welcome before
the real celebrations begin with a
lavish three-course meal, tea, coffee
and mince pies, top-notch live music
tribute acts and a DJ to dance the
night away to.

our complete
wedding package
weddings
Uttoxeter Racecourse is one of the most impressive
and flexible wedding venues in Staffordshire.
Our complete wedding package includes a Civil
Ceremony in the trackside Staffordshire Stand
or the newly refurbished 1907, followed by a
reception overlooking stunning views of the
racecourse. Alternatively you may wish to hold
the ceremony at another venue and join at the
racecourse for the celebration.
Whether your reception be a small and intimate
wedding breakfast or a large lavish banquet,
Uttoxeter Racecourse is the perfect setting for
the most important day of your life.
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how to book
Visit us online, call or email to make a booking
uttoxeter-racecourse.co.uk | 01889 562561 | events@uttoxeter-racecourse.co.uk
Uttoxeter Racecourse, Wood Lane, Uttoxeter, Staffordshire, ST14 8BD

For more information visit us online, call or email
uttoxeter-racecourse.co.uk | 01889 562561 | events@uttoxeter-racecourse.co.uk
Uttoxeter Racecourse, Wood Lane, Uttoxeter, Staffordshire, ST14 8BD

